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B.A.I.T.
BLIND ANGLERS INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT
C/O Stittsville District Lions Club
4-1339 Stittsville Main Street
Stittsville, Ontario K2C 1C6

December 5th 2018
Attention All lions Clubs

This is the first notice that the Blind Anglers International Tournament (B.A.I.T.) will be held at
Springwood Cottages at Arden Ontario on Kennebec Lake on the weekend of 24th to 26th of
May 2019.
The Stittsville District Lions Club will be hosting the event for the next 2 years this will the 31st
year for B.A.I.T. Lion Paul Riddell is the Chairperson. The history of B.A.I.T. can be seen at
https://www.e-district.org/sites/bait_a4/
This event is only possible with the help and support of Lions, Lioness, Lionette and Leo Clubs
in district A4
Your Club can help by (The Sponsorship Fees have not been raised in years but because of
increased costs we have had to raise the fees moderately)
1) Sponsoring a Team ($500.00) One Pro Bass Angler, one or two visually impaired anglers
constitutes a team (25 to 30 teams are expected)
2) Sponsor a prize ($70.00) approximately 30 are required for Pro Anglers.
3) Sponsoring a visually impaired angler ($125.00) who cannot afford this amount
4) Provide Lion Guides or Workers at (125.00 for room and board) approximately 80 are
required.
5) Collecting Canadian Tire money or points to obtain raffle prizes
Any donation is welcome large or small and remember this is a District A4 project and
remember we are "knights of the Blind"
If you know a visually impaired person who would like to spend a weekend with other visually
impaired people and have an opportunity to do some fishing and basically have a great time
contact Lion Dave Furgoch at 613-699-8412
If any Club, Zone or Region wishes to have someone from B.A.I.T. to give a talk on the benefits
of B.A.I.T. Please contact Lion Paul Riddell @ 613-836-3336 or E-Mail
<riddellpaul7@gmail.com> . Send cheques to Lion Jack Burke at 6452 Flewellyn Rd, Stittsville,
K2S 1B6. Make cheques payable to the Stittsville District Lions Club.
Lion Paul Riddell,
B.A.I.T. Chairperson

